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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
------------------------------------------------------------
GEORGE W. FRAME and LORY ) 
HERBISON FRAME, 
Appellants, 
-vs-
) 
) 
) Case Number 18097 
RESIDENCY APPEALS COMMITTEE 
OF UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY, ) 
CLAUDE J. BURTENSHAW, 
Chairman, and EVAN J. ) 
SORENSON, Assistant Director 
of Admissions and Records, ) 
Respondents. 
-------------------~----------------------------------------
BRIEF OF APPELLANTS 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE 
Appellants, stud~nts at Utah State University 
who were denied resident student status by respondents, 
contend that the denials were unconstitutional as one of 
the rules used in the determination creates an unconstitutional 
irrebuttable presumption, other rules are violations of equal 
protection, and the decision as a whole is arbitrary and 
capricious. 
DISPOSITION OF THE LOWER COURT 
Appellants and respondents made cross Motions for 
Summary Judgment in the District Court. The Court denied 
appellants' Motion and granted respondents' Motion. 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
a. A finding that the "30 day rule" contained 
in the Rules and Regulations for Determining Residence Status 
in the Utah System of Higher Education is an unconstitutional 
irrebuttable presumption. 
b. A finding that respondents' decision to 
classify appellants as non-resident students was arbitrary and 
capricious. 
c. A finding that appellants must be classified 
as resident students at Utah State University beginning in 
September, 1978, and a reimbursement to appellants of the 
difference between resident and non-resident tuition at Utah 
State University from September, 1978 to present. 
d. A reversal of the District Court's denial of 
appellants' Motion for Summary Judgment and of it's granting 
of respondents' Motion for Summary Judgment. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellant, George Frame, has been attending Utah 
State University, off and on, since 1971; his actual attendance 
at the University has been interspersed with periods of his 
doing thesis research in Africa between 1972 and 1978. 
Appellant, Lory Herbison Frame, has been attending Utah State 
University since 1978; between 1978 and the present she has 
continuously been attending the University, except for the 
summer months. Both appellants have bcc~n domiciled in Utah 
since 1971, but have spent several years dojn(J research in 
Africa; they have also travelled throuqhout. the country for 
several months at a time doing lectu1·cs on thQir studies, and 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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doing research in preparation for the writing of frcl'-l.1ncc 
articles. 
Both appellants, since 1971, have voted only in 
Utah, had bank accounts in Utah, as well as in Chicaqo, 
Illinois, Kenya (Africa), and Tanzania (Africa), and applied 
for residency status only at Utah State University. In 
addition, appellant, George Frame, has had two Utah driver's 
licenses, as well as a temporary New Jersey license for four 
months in 1978; Lory Frame has not been licensed to drive in 
any state since 1971. Both appellants have also stored their 
personal belongings in Utah since 1972 when they were not 
physically present in Utah. 
Both appellants first applied for residence 
status at Utah State University in September of 1978; both 
were denied residency status by Evan J. Sorenson and the 
Residency Appeals Committee. They reapplied for residency 
status in April, 1979 and their application was again denied 
by Mr. Sorenson and the Residency Appeals Corrunittee. 
Appellants subsequently instituted the present suit. 
In making their decision as to a student's residency 
status, respondents follow the Rules and Regulations for 
Determining Residence Status in the Utah System of Higher 
Education. 
3 
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ARGUMENT 
POINT I. 
THE REGULATION PROHIBITING A STUDENT 
SEEKING RESIDENCY STATUS FROM TRAVELLING 
OUTSIDE UTAH FOR MORE THAN 30 DAYS CREATES 
AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL IRREBUTTABLE PRE-
SUMPTION. 
Section I. (A) (2) of the Rules and Regulations for 
Determining Residence Status in the Utah System of Higher 
Education provides: 
I. ADULTS - (Married students and single 
18 years and over) 
A. In order to qualify as a resident 
student, 
1. an adult must establish by 
objective evidence an intent to 
establish a permanent domicile in 
Utah; and 
2. an adult student who has come to 
Utah for the primary purpose of 
attending an institution of higher 
education must reside in Utah for at least 
one continuous year prior to the 
beginning of the academic period for 
which registration as a resident 
student is sought. 
The meaning of the requirement in Section I. (A) (2), 
above, is further clarified in Section I. (D), as follows: 
D. Year's Continuous Residency 
A person who lives in the state for one 
year will not qualify as a resident unless 
the other requirements of paragraph A are 
satisfied. Short absences from the state, 
i.e., less than 30 days, will not break 
the running of the required one-year 
residence. Extended absences, i.e., longer 
than 30 days, especially if during such 
an absence the student works out of state 
or returns to the prior home of record for 
an extended duration, will break the 
running of the con ti~~~ol.i~ ___ year. (Emphasis 
added) Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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It is clear from these rcqulalions that. .i student 
who originally comes to Utah to attend a st;itc colleqe or 
university is absolutely precluded from bccom.Lng a 1·esiclcnt 
of Utah for tuition purposes if he/she travels outside tht~ 
state for more than 30 days. 
The appellants contend that they did not come to 
Utah for the primary purpose of attending an institution of 
higher education. However, if the Court should find that they 
did, appellants contend that the combination of Regulations I. 
(A) (2) and I. (D) has, in fact, precluded them from being 
classified as resident students for tuition purposes. 
Appellant, George Frame, reapplied to Utah State 
University in March, 1978; appellant, Lory Herbison Frame, 
applied for the first time to Utah State University in March, 
1978. In September, 1978, both appellants applied for resident 
student status; their applications were denied. Both appellants 
reapplied for residence status in April, 1979, 13 months after 
their March, 1978 registration at the University. Their 
applications were again denied. 
Respondents' answers to appellants' Interrogatory 
3 indicates that the Frames' second application was denied 
largely because their travel outside of Utah prevented them 
from satisfying the one year requirement in Section I. (A) (2). 
The use of the one year requirement with the 
caveat that absences of more than 30 days from the state 
absolutely breaks the running of the year constitutes an 
unconstitutional irrebuttable presumption. 
Presumptions which are ir1-ebuttable violate the 
constitutional guarantee of due process. Other states' colleges Sponsored by the S.J. Quin ey Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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I) 
have had stricken regulations which created irrebuttable 
presumptions by precluding certain students from ever obtaining 
residency status for tuition purposes. 
In Vlandis v. Kline, 412 U.S. 441, 37 L.Ed.2d 63, 
93 St. Ct. 2230 (1973), the United States Supreme Court 
struck down the University of Connecticut's rule which 
provided that a student, o~~f classified as an out-of-state 
student, could never change the status while a student at 
that University. 
We hold ... that a permanent irrebuttable 
presumption of nonresidence .. is violative 
of the Due Process Clause because it 
provides no opportunity for students who 
applied from out of State to demonstrate 
that they have become bona fide Connecticut 
residents. Vlandis, 412 U.S. 441, at 453. 
The court in Robertson v. Regents of the University 
of New Mexico, 350 F. Supp. 100 (D.C.N.M. 1972), found 
/ 
unconstitutional the University's requirement that a student 
classified as an out-of-state student always be so classified 
until he/she enrolls for fewer than 6 hours in any semester 
for a period of at least one year. The Court in Covell v. 
Douglas, 179 Colo. 443, 501 P.2d 1047 (1972), cert. den'd 412 
U.S. 952, held the same as to the University of Colorado's 
similar rule which required enrollment in fewer than eight hours 
per semester for a year in order for an out-of-state student to 
change his/her status to in-state student. 
This in effect creates an irrcbuttable pre-
sumption that a student who first enrolled 
as a non-resident student remains a non-resident 
student for tuition purposc~s unless he undergoes 
the unreasonable and arbitrary burden of 
abandoning the major portion of a year's 
education. The class.-i f ication thus created 
is unreasonable, arbi tr<11·y, and violates the 
du c pr 0 c es s Cl n ( 1 e q u ll l p 1 -() l cc 1-_ .j 0 n r 1 ~ 11 c:::: pc: rd~ Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States.... Robertson, 350 
F. Supp. 100, at 101. 
In Moreno v. University of Maryldnd, 420 1". S\lf'P· 
541 (D. Md. 1976), the Court struck down a rule which 
prohibited the children of persons holding non-immigrant·. alien 
visas from ever obtaining resident student status at the 
University of Maryland. The Court found that such a rule 
created an irrebuttable presumption violative of the due 
process clause of the United States Constitution. It stated 
at 420 F. Supp. 541, 559: 
The presumption utilized by the University 
of Maryland in enf arcing its "In·-Sta te 
Policy" is that no class of nonimmigrant 
aliens can establish a Maryland domicile. 
As such, it is an irrebuttable presumption 
which is not universally true since G 4 
aliens are not legally incapable of establish-
ing Maryl~nd domicile .... 
. . ' , .. , 
The Moreno Court analyzed the due process challenge 
to the rule in issue as follows, at 420 F. Supp. 541, 554: 
In this case, then, several questions 
relative to plaintiffs' due process claim 
must be resolved: (1) does the University 
of Maryland's "In-State Policy" create an 
irrebuttable presumption concerning the 
domicile of G 4 alien? (2) if so, is that 
presumption appropriate because universally 
true? (3) if not, can the defendants so 
justify that presumption as to save it 
from unconstitutionality? 
Using the same method of analysis in the present case, one 
clearly must conclude that the rule at issue here, like the one 
in Moreno, creates an unconstitutional irrebuttable presumption. 
The first question, then, is whether the "30-day 
rule" creates an irrebuttable presumption; the answer to this 
question is Yes. Appellants, and other students whose studies 
'"'rnT""\11'"\umont- rPnnire them to travel for periods exceeding 30 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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days, are conclusively precluded by Utah State University's 
Regulations from ever being classified as in-state students, if 
they originally came to Utah primarily to attend college in 
Utah. The University's Regulation I. (D) clearly makes it 
impossible for a student who must travel for more than 30 days 
in any year from ever becoming a resident student, regardless 
of any other circumstances surrounding the question of his/her 
residency. This certainly creates an irrebuttable presumption. 
Secondly, then, it must be decided whether this 
presumption is appropriate because it is universally true that 
a student who is absent from the State of Utah for more than 
30 days at a time during a year is always a non-resident~ 
The answer to this question js No. 
Relevant to the consideration of this second 
inquiry is Section 20-2-14(d), Utah Code Annotated, which 
states as follows: 
(d) A person must not be considered 
to have lost his residence who leaves his 
home to go into a foreign country or into 
another state or precinct within this 
state for temporary purposes merely with 
the intention of returning; provided, he has 
not exercised the right to elective 
franchise in such state or precinct. 
By enacting this statutory provision, the legislature has 
indicated that, generally, a person is not to lose his/her 
residency status by being temporarily absent from the state. 
There is no reasonable basis for assuming that 
all persons who come to the State of Utah to go to school 
should be denied resident student status for temporary absences 
from the state of more than 30 days, just as there is no such 
basis for causing a person to lose his resident status, 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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generally, for temporary absences, as stat('d 1n th<' abovc-ciLLad 
statute. 
Appellants themselves exemplify the lack of loqic 
in such an assumption. Appellants have both resided in thl' 
State of Utah for approximately ten years. They have been 
physically absent from the state at some points during that 
ten year period because they have studied in Africa. Their 
other physical absences from the state have been during some 
summers when they have been travelling within the United States 
continuing their studies and lecturing on the subject matter 
of their studies. 
Despite their travels, however, appellants have 
always, since first moving to Utah, been residents of Utah and 
have not, at any time in approximately ten years, established 
residency in any other place. Yet respondents have twice 
denied appellants resident student status at Utah State 
University. 
The third question to be answered, pursuant to 
the Moreno, analysis is whether, since the presumption is 
not universally true, respondents can nonetheless, justify the 
presumption so as to save it from unconstitutionality. 
This presumption might be considered constitutional, 
given its irrebuttable nature and the fact that it is not 
universally true, only if there is no other method of deterrning a 
student's residency status. Vlandis v. Kline, supra.; Moreno 
v. University of Maryland, supra. ~h~t is not the case here. 
The reasoning stated by the Moreno Court, ~s follows from 420 
9 
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F. Supp. 541, at 559, applies here as well. 
That the University has "reasonable 
alternative means of making the 
crucial determination" of a non-immigrant 
alien's domicile, Vlandis v. Kline, 
supra., 412 U.S. at 452, 93 S.Ct" at 
.2236, is demonstrated by the fact that 
it makes just such a determination on a 
case-by-case basis with regard to other 
students seeking to pay domiciliary tuition 
rates under its "In-State Policy". 
Respondents may argue that Regulation I. (D) is 
necessary for administrative convenience and efficiency, and 
that it saves the expense that would be necessitated by the 
extra investigation required by a more flexible rule. These 
reasons, however, are not valid when counterbalanced against 
a constitutional challenge. 
In Stanley v. Illinois, supra., however, 
the Court stated that "the Con.stitution 
recognizes higher values than speed and 
efficiency". 405 U.S. at 656, L.Ed.2d 
551. The State's interest in administrative 
ease and certainty cannot, in of itself, 
save the conclusive presumption from 
invalidity under the Due Process Clause 
where there are other reasonable and 
practicable means of establishing the 
pertinent facts on which the State's 
objective is premised. In the situation 
before us, reasonable alternative means of 
determining bona fide residence are available. 
y1andis, 412 U.S. 441, at 451. 
Appellants, therefore, respectfully request that 
this Court find that Utah State University's Regulation I. (D), 
which irrebuttably prevents students who originally come to 
Utah primarily to go to college in lJldh, and who thereafter 
travel for more than 30 days in a yca1- outside of the state 
from becoming a resident student, is <ln nnccnsti tutional v·iolation 
of due process. 
10 
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Persons such as the app('l lants, who hav(' l>''<"?Ii 
actually present wi~hin the State of Utah for more than 12 
months, although not consecutive months, should at least be· 
allowed to tack those months together to meet the one year 
requirement. 
POINT II. 
RESPONDENTS' HEAVY RELIANCE ON AN 
APPLICANT'S ACCEPTANCE OF NON-TEMPORARY 
EMPLOYMENT IN UTAH, AND ON AN APPLICANT'S 
OWNERSHIP OF REAL ESTATE IN UTJ\H IS 
ARBITRARY AND UNREASONABLE AND, THUS, 
VIOLATES THE EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE. 
It is clear from a review of the facts of this 
case that, in determining whether an applicant will be classified 
as a resident or non-resident student, the respondents rely 
very heavily on two factors - whether the applicant has accepted 
a non-temporary job in Utah, and whether the applicant is the 
owner of real estate in Utah. 
This reliance by respondents is clear from several 
facts. First, Part I. (E) of the Rules of Regulations for 
Determining Residence Status in the Utah System of Higher 
Education sets out various factors which will be considered as 
evidence of an applicant's significant ties and contacts within 
the State of Utah. Included in the list is "the purchase of 
property" and "acceptance of non-temporary employment". 
Secondly, question number 33 of the Application 
for Resident Classification at Utah State University asks for 
additional information an applicant feels is helpful in 
determining his/her status. As examples of such information, 
the application lists four items; three of those items are 
"purchase of a home", "acceptance of bona fide offer of permanent Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
 Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
employment upon graduation", and "title of property". 
Thirdly, respondents' answers to appellants' 
Interrogatory 3, which asked for the reasons for the April 13, 
1979 rejection by the Residency Appeals Committee of 
';) 
appellants' applications for resident status, indicates 
respondents' heavy reliance on an applicant's acceptance of 
non-temporary employment and on the purchase of real estate 
in Utah. 
That answer stated, in relevant part: 
It would also appear that they had 
not met the requirement of showing 
objective evidence of intent to remain 
as described in Section E of the Rules 
and Regulations such as purchasing 
property, acceptance of non-temporary 
employment, or other evidences that 
would be of a nature to show that they 
in fact intended to remain in the State 
after graduation. 
Finally, respondents' heavy reliance on an 
applicant's acceptance of non-temporary employment and on the 
purchase of real estate in Utah is shown by the fact that 
appellants have established many other significant ties and 
and contacts with Utah, but respondents have still not 
classified appellants as resident students. Appellants' ties 
and contacts with the state include Utah bank accounts, 
registration of a motor vehicle, George Frame's Utah drivers 
license, registration to vote, leasing apartments in Utah, 
and having a permanent Utah mailing address. 
In Kelm v. Carlson, 473 F.2d 1267 (6th Cir. 1973), 
the Court had an opportunity to rule on an equal protection 
challenge to a requirement by the University of Toledo College 
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of Law that a non-resident student could b<\ reclassilied ;i~; 
a resident only if he/she satisfied the following: { J) 
established residence in Ohio for 12 months or more prt·ceeding 
the reclassification request, and {2) he/she have made def initc 
job commitments in Ohio upon completion of his/her degree. 
The Kelm Court held the school's requirement 
that a student have secured post-graduation employment in the 
state as a condition of resident student status to be a 
violation of the equal protection clause of the United States 
Constitution. 
In explaining the reasons for its decision, the 
Kelm Court stated: 
Such a~condition seems to us vulnerable 
to appellant's challenge as arbitrary and 
unreasonable. Since pregraduation offers 
are most frequently made to the top 
percentages of law school graduates, the 
regulation would discriminate against the 
majority of law graduates who in good faith 
had moved to Ohio and had established 
residence for all other purposes ... In addition, 
it discriminates against the law school 
students who desire on graduation to go 
into practice for themselves. It would also 
work with discr~minatory harshness as between 
students in classes graduating when hiring 
opportunities were numerous as compared to 
those in years when little if any pregraduation 
hiring was available. 
The classification as nonresidents of all 
applicants who are unable to secure pre-
gradua ti.on job commitments from prospective 
employers represents an irrebuttable presumption 
which has no reasonable relation to fact ... 
But here the regulation has imposed a 
condition completely beyond the control of 
the applicant. As we have pointed out above, 
the condition can act as an impassable ba~rier 
to many students who in utter good faith 
intend to and, for all other purposes, have 
succeeded in establishinq residency in Ohio. 
Kelm, 473 F.2d at 1269-71. Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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The same reasoning is applicable in the present 
case. Appellants had established numerous si9nificant contacts 
with the State of Utah; however, they had not secured post-
graduation employment in Utah at the time they made their 
various applications for resident student status at Utah State 
University. Their applications were denied. It is clear from 
the facts stated above that appellants' lack of permanent 
post-graduation employment in Utah was a very weighty factor 
contributing to the denials. 
As stated by the Kelm Court, the consideration by 
a school of whether a student has secured post-graduation em-
ployment in the state is arbitrary and unreasonable for various 
reasons. Those reasons apply to the present case as well, as 
the consideration of such a factor, as stated by the Kelm Court, 
"has no reasonable relation to fact". 
The second factor upon which Utah State University 
relies heavily in deciding whether to grant a student's 
application for resident student status is the applicant's 
ownership of real estate in Utah. 
Respondents' consideration of this factor, too, 
constitutes a violation of the U.S. Constitution's equal 
protection clause as it is arbitrary and unreasonable, and 
discriminates against those applicants who lack the financial 
resources to purchase real estate. 
Thus, respondents have violated the equal protection 
clause of the U.S. Constitution by promulgating and applying 
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standards for determining a student's residency status for 
tuition purposes which are arbitrary and unreasonable, and 
which are discriminatory. 
POINT III. 
RESPONDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION 
IS ARBITRARY AND CAPRICIOUS, AND IS NOT 
SUPPORTED BY SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE. 
Appellants recognize that administrative agencies 
are given fairly broad powers of discretion, and that the Courts, 
in reviewing administrative decisions, will not overturn those 
decisions unless the action is found to be so unreasonable 
that it can be deemed arbitrary and capricious. Petty v. Utah 
Board of Regents, 595 P.2d 1299 (Utah 1979); Utah Power and 
Light Co., v. Utah State Tax Commission, 590 P.2d 332 (Utah 
1979). 
Even glven this higher standard of review, however, 
appellants still urge this Court to reverse respondents' 
decisions on appellants' applications for resident student status. 
A review of the facts will show that respondents' decisions were, 
in fact, so unreasonable as to reach the level of being 
arbitrary and capricious. 
According to Utah State University's own Rules and 
'·' 
.. 4 ~ '!' .. • " 
Regulations for Determining Residence Status in the Utah System 
of Higher Education, the following constitutes the type of 
evidence respondents will consider in determining a student's 
residency status: 
E. Evidence 
An applicant for resident status must 
furnish evidence of personal intent to 
remain indefinitely by establishing 
significant legal and other ties or 
contacts within the State of Utah during 
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terminating reasonably terminable ties 
out of state. Significant ties and 
contacts may include, among other matters, 
the purchase of property; acceptance of 
non-temporary employment; establishment of 
banking relationships; qualification for 
Utah driver's license; registration of a motor 
vehicle; registration to vote; membership 
and participation in off-campus political, 
social, religious, fraternal and civic 
associations; marriage to a Utah resident; 
or the existence of compelling non-academic 
reasons for coming to Utah and leaving the 
previous domicile such as health needs, 
divorce, or offer of permanent employment. 
The following factors may be grounds for 
denying resident status: 
1. Out-of-state voter registration 
2. Out-of-state motor vehicle registration 
3. Out-of-state driver's license 
~ 
4. Out-of-state support to such an extent 
that the student would probably have to 
leave the State of Utah if that support 
were withheld. 
Appellants clearly satisfy most of the factors 
which respondents allegedly consider in making a decision on an 
application for residency status. 
Appellants have· had a joint account with a Utah 
bank since 1971, except for the period of time when the account 
was closed by the bank because it initiated a new numbering 
system. As soon as appellants learned of the closing of the 
account they reopened it. 
George Frame has had a Utah driver's license 
between 1971 and 1975, and between October, l~l78 and the present 
time. Lory Herbison Frame has not had il driver's license in 
any state since 1971. Also, George Frame registered his motor 
vehicle in Utah in 1971, upon moving to Ut-~h; his present motor 
vehicle is also registered in Utah. 
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Both appellants have been rcqistered .in Utah to 
vote in elections. Both have signed Utah Election Registration 
forms on at least the following dates: October 21, 1971, 
September 22, 1978, February 22, 1980, and June 19, 1980. 
Appellants also voted by absentee ballot in Utah elections in 
November, 1972 and/or November, 1976. 
Another criterion which is supposedly considered 
by those who decide an applicant's residency status is "the 
existence of compelling non-academic reasons for coming to 
Utah and leaving the previous domicile ... ''. Both appellants, 
in their affidavits which were filed in support of their 
Complaint, state that they moved to Utah because they believe 
it is the nicest state in which to live; this is their non-
academic reason for coming to Utah. Lory Herbison Frame, in 
addition, came to Utah in 1971 and never became a student 
at Utah State University until March, 1978; certainly, Ms. 
Frame's reason for coming to Utah was non-academic. 
Other evidence of appellants' ties and contacts 
with the state are that their personal belongings have been 
stored in Utah while they were not physically present in the 
state, and their mailing address has always been in Utah since 
1971. 
The second part of Section E of the Rules and 
Regulations for Determining Residence Status in the Utah System 
. . . 
of Higher Education states that out-of-state voter registration, 
out-of-state driver's license, or car registration, and out-of-
state support may be grounds for denying a student resident 
status. 
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Only one of those factors has had any application 
to appellants since 1971, e.g., George Frame's possession of 
a New Jersey driver's license, temporarily, between June, 1978 
and October, 1978. 
The only evidence which appellants do not have 
of their ties and contacts with the State of Utah, therefore, 
is the purchase of property, the acceptance of non-temporary 
employment, membership in off-campus organizations, and marriage 
to a Utah resident (appellants each contend they actually 
~ 
are married to a Utah resident, since they are married to each 
other) . 
From this review of the facts and the factors which 
respondents allegedly consider when deciding the residency 
status of a student, it is clear that the administrative decision 
in the present case was arbitrary and capricious. 
CONCLUSION 
This Court should find that appellants have been 
resident students for tuition purposes since September of 1978, 
because respondents' requirement that an applicant refrain from 
travelling outside the state for more than 30 days at a time 
creates an unconstitutional irrebuttable presumption of 
non-residency. Also, respondents' heavy reliance on an 
applicant's ownership of real estate and on his/her acceptance 
of post-graduation employment constitute unconstitutional denials 
of equal protection. Finally, respondents made an arbitrary 
and capricious administrative decision which was not supported 
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by substantial evidence, and thus, must be overturned by this 
court. 
DATED this ZO~day of January, 1982. 
Respectfully Submitted: 
UTAH LEGAL SERVICES, INC~ 
Attorney for Appellants 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct 
copy of the above BRIEF OF APPELLANTS to Tom C. Anderson, 
Assistant Attorney General, 236 State Capitol, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, 84114, via first class U.S. Mail, postage prepaid this 
~ay of January, 1982. 
LINDA TAYLOR 
Secretary 
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n l J LES /\NI) HJ ·:c UT j\_I.lU N_S 
FO H DET EHf\1 l N ING n ES If )r4~J'l_~~r~--~2I/\J]_JS 
IN 'THE UTAH SYSTEM OF llIGIJEB_LJJUCJ\'TION 
ADOPT'ED JULY 22, 1975 
39 
The following criterin shnll be used for cvnltwting residence status 
of students at institutions in the Utah Systcrn of 1 ligher Education: 
I. ADUL 1'S - (Married students nnd single ~-;tudcnts t B yeJrs anu over) 
A. In order to qualify as a resid~nt student, 
1. an adult must establish by q_~Jjg_~Uye c~ _ y_~ence an intent to 
establish a permanent domicile in Utah; ~~d 
---
2. an adult student who has corne to Ut;d1 for the Pt~~-~ry 
purpose of attending an institution of higher educJtion rnust 
reside in Utah for nt Jenst one continuous yenr prior to the 
beginning of the acndernic period for which registration JS 
a resideht student is sought. 
B. Indefinite fZesidence 
To es ta b I is h a do 111 i c il e i n t h is s t <H c , <1 11 a cl u I t m us t be p ll y s i ca I I y 
present within the State of Utah and concurrently hnve the intent 
t o es t n bl is h a res id e n c e i n Uta h for ~1 n i n de f i n it e pe r i ocl of t i ~n e 
certainly longer than the anticip<Jtcd duration of the planned 
progran1 of higher education. 
C. .i\1 ot i va ti on 
The law pres umcs _ _l~fl)pora ry <1 cadcrn i c mot i vµt ton, a ncUl!_\d:L 
Ia-Ck Ol.drnniciliary- intent-;-ln the CC1!;c of persons wh6 within a 
ye a r a ft e r e n t e r i n g U t n h fro 111 out o f s UH c , e n r o 11 i n a n i n s t it u -
t ion of hi g he r e cl u c ~lt ion i n th is s UH c . 'Thi s p res un1 pt ion is 
reinforced if the student has applied to ~1 Utnh college or univer-
sity from nn out-of-state address or irnmcdi;1tely after entering 
the suite nnd the entry into the st~ltc ~;honly precedes or 
coinciJes with the c01nn1c11ccrnc11t. of ;J school tcrr11. It is the 
s t ud en t' s ob Ii g at ion to r c bu l t ll i:; p r c ~ -~ u 111 pt i o 11 i 11 or cl c r to 
qualify for resident status. /\ sl li(k'11r \•.ho clca rly demonstrates 
that the move to Utc1h was not <1cr1dc111ic·;1Jly 111otiv;:1tcd, but was 
for pe rr n a 11 c n t cl o rn i c i l i (l r y i-c a [-; o 1 t ; , i :- : < , 11 t i t l c cl t o i rn n 'C'. d i a t c 
resident st~tus. 
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I' 
D. · Yenr's Continuous Hcsidency 
/\person who lives in the state for one yc~1r will not qunlify as a 
res id e n t u n 1 es s the other re q u i re n1 c n t ~, of pa r n graph A Cl re 
satisfied. Short absences fron1 the stnte, i.e., less than 30 
days, will not break the running of the rcciuired one-year 
residence. Extended nbsences, i. c., longer tllnn 30 days, 
especially if during such an absence the student works OL1t of 
state or returns to the prior hon1e of record for nn extended 
duration, will brenk the running of the continuous year. 
E. Evidence 
An applicant for resident status 'n1ust furnish evidence of personal 
intent to remain indefinitely by establishing significant legal and 
other ties or· contacts within the State of Utah during the year's 
required residence, and by tern1inating reasonably terminable 
~ . 
t i es out of s ta t e . S i g n i fi ca n t ties n n cl cont a ct s ni a y i n cl ud e , 
an1ong other n1atters, the purchase of property: acceptance of 
non-ten1porary en1ploy1nent; establishn1ent of banking relation-
ships; qualification for Utah driver's license; registration _of a 
n1otor vehicle; registration to vote; n1en1 be rs hip nnd pa rt icipa -
tion in off-celmpus political, social, religious, fraternal nnu 
.civic associations; n1arriage to a Utah resident; or the existence 
of compelling non-academic reasons for coining to Utah and 
leaving the previous do1nicile, such ~1s hc.<1lth needs, divorce, 
or offer of penn<1nent e1nploy1nent. 'The following factors rnay 
be grou_nds for denying resident sttHus: 
1. Out-of-sta[e voter registration 
2. Out- of-state n1otor veh iclc reg is t Ll Li on 
.3. Out-of-state driver's license 
4 • 0 u t - of - s t C1 t e s up port to s u ch n n c x t e 11 t t I in t the s t ud en t 
would p rob<l bly ha ve"'to len ve the St,ltc of Utah if thc.H 
support we re withhe Id. 
F. Capacity 
' . 
1. Foreign Students 
i\ liens who a re prcse nt in the Unit c'd SL 1 Lc.1.; on vis it or, 
student, or other vis~s which inclic~llc t.h--1t they 111ny renH1in 
i n t 11 e count r y on l y re n i p n r n r i 1 y d P 1 H ) t I L i v c· t he c ~ JXl l~ i t y to 
i n t e n d to res id e i n Uta h f n r n n i n d C' I i 11 i r c pc r i od a n d s h o u Id , 
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therefore be classified as non-residents. 'fhos~ aliens who 
have imm\grant or permanent resident status may qualify 
according to the applicable crit.e ria for citizens. 
2. Support 
/\ student who is supported to such :i degree f rorn out-of-
sta tc sources that continuing presence in the State of Utah 
is contingent upon that sup port 1n J y be deen1ed to lack the 
capacity to establish a don1icilc in Utah. 
ll. MlNORS - (Unn1arried students under 18 years) 
A. Generally 
The residence of a minor is normally that of the minor's 
parents. A minor whose parents niove to Utah to establish a 
permanent don1icile here, and not for the primary purpose of 
a 11 owing the n1 in or to attend a n i n st it u ti on of hi g he r ed u cation 
as a resident, shall be in11nedintely eligible to register as a 
resident student. 
B. Custody by Court Order 
lf the custcxiy of a minor has been gra ntcd by court order to a 
parent, or to c1 person other thcin <l p~ rent, the residence o'f the 
person to whon1 custody was nssigned shall constitute the 
do1nicile of tbe n1inor, provided th~1t cu:~tody was not granted 
for the purpose of obtaining Utah residence for tuition purposes. 
C. 1\ ba ncloned l\1 bnor 
The resiclence in Utah of a person in loco parentis to Jn 
abandoned n1inor shall constitute the residence of the abandoned 
n1.inor, if the abandonn1ent was not for the purpose of enabling 
the minor to qualify for resident status. 
D. Minors Whose Parents Move Fron1 llt<1h 
. .. 
. . . 
A min or enrolled as a re.s idcnt st udc nl wi 11 11ot lose th<l t clns s i -
· fication because his or her parents or gu~1rdL1ns rernove their 
legal residence fron1 the state during the continuous period of 
the minor's higher education. 
E. En1ancip~ted Minors 
An e1nancipated n1inor n1~Y ciuJ li f)' l()r rcsick)nce under the 
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err1a ncipation, a min or must prove act ua 1 en1n nci pat ion by his 
or her parents and full free~o1n frorn their support and control 
v for at least one year. Such proof nH1s t include ( 1) ~a certified 
s tn tement f ro1n the pa rents decln ring the 111 i nor' s emancipation; 
(2) a verified copy of a portion of the pn rents' rnost recent 
federal inco1ne tax return indicating that the student was not 
cla irnecl as a dependent during the previous yc;1 r; and ( 3) n 
verified state n1e nt by the pa rents or g ua nJ i.;1 n to the e ffec~ t lw t 
they no longer have any clain1 upon the services of, and retain 
no further parental responsibilities with regard to, the n1inor. 
tjl 'The n1inor n1ust also submit evidence th<Jt he or she has been 
entirely self-supporting for one year. 
lll. . MlLlTARY. PEHSONN'EL, SPOUSES AND Cl II LOH EN 
Pe'rsonnel of the.United States armed forces nssigned to active duty 
in Utah, their spouses and thelr children shall be entitled to pay 
resident tuition rates. Upon the tern1ination of their active duty 
niilitary status, they are governed by the standards applicable to 
non-military persons. 
IV. PROCEDURE FOH CHANGE OF RESIDENCI~ STATUS 
A. Initial Classification 
The ins tit ut ion's cl i rector of ad1n is s ions s ha 11 c h1 ss i fy all pros -
pective students as either resident or non-resident. If the 
director is in doubt concerning the resident status of any 
applicant, the student should be classified as a non-resident. 
13. Application for Heclassification 
Every student classified ns a non-resident ~;hall retain that stntus 
u n t i 1 he or s he i s off i c i 8 ll y rec 1 n s s i f i e d to re s i cl en t s tat us . l f 
a written .n pp lien ti on to the adn1 iss ions officer for a chn nge to 
resident classification is denied, the c1pplicant shall have the 
right to n1eet with the ad111issions officer for the purpose of 
subn1itting addition~ll inforn1ation and 11~1ving his or her applica-
tion reviewed . 
. c~ Appenls I I 
A student or prospective student 111~1>' ~1ppl.'<ll ~111 <1clvcrse ruling 
by the adn1issions officer to the instit.u1 ion's Board of Appeals 
for I\esiuency Mnucrs, tile cslnhlisl111H'nl, tnc111hcrship, and 
procedures of which shall be governed l>y in~~t'ituLioncll regulations 
approve? by tile Institutional Counci I. N<)l ic.c l)f ~1ppcnl 1nust h~ 
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given in wriling to the l3onrd nol l~ller Lh~n Len (10) days following 
the receipt of written notificntio11 frorn the institution that the 
(1pplicntion for reclassification h.ns lx:~cn denied. The student 
n1 us t p n y non - res id e n t t u i t ion ch a r g c ~; L n t i. l h is or he r s t a t us is 
changed to resident status by the adrnissions officer or Board of 
Appe8ls. 
Within a re a s on a b 1 e t i 1n e , the Bo ~1 n I c> f J\ p pe 8 ls s ha 11 g r a n t a 
hearing de novo to the student ~1pplic~1nt, Clnd after receiving 
such oral nncl written proofs as n1ay be presented, shall cieter-
n1ine the status of the student Dpplicant .. A ruling favorDble to 
the student applicant shall be retro<1ctive to the beginning of the 
acade1nic perioo for which (1) resident stotus was sought, and 
(2) the stud~nt applicant qualified as of the beginning of that. 
acaden1ic period, and shall require (1 refund of non-resident 
tuition charges paid in the interirn. 'The final decision of the 
Board of Appeals shall _exhaust the student's 8d1ninistrative 
remedies. 
p .. l .. 
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